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what is commonly known, (TA,) WIVite copper

(il ,,- lapp. a sort of bronze in wkich the I
relative quantity of the tin is unusually large] 

hre~of are made cast cookingpots (Lth, O, g,
T) of large size, and mortars in whicAh ab-
stances are pnd: (TA:) or the metala; god
and ilrer and copper and the like: (A'Obeyd, A,
0, ] :*) or the subtane [i. e. recrement] that is
removed [or blo~n away] by the blacklmith's
below,. f.rm nolten metals: (Q, O, .:) or the
drow, or recrment, of iron, (0, L,) that is
remoued [or blown away] by the blackamith's
b1ell1ow: (O:) or stones: (0, ] :) its primary
meaning is [said to be] hardnsa, and ruged~.

(IDrd, O.)' '!..fi [pl. of 'tl (not to be mis.-

taken for .1i1lI)] signifies The seven metal;

namely, gold, nilver, copper, iron, lead, tin [thus

I here render &, A1], and tutenag [thus I render

c.~ j '.1J, following De Sacy anid others].
(nzw.) - And hence, as being likened to the

.U above described, (TA,) t A srong, hard,
and thick, or coarse, man. (I~,* TA.) And t A
niggard: (Ibn-'Abb(d, O, 1, TA:) as though
he were hard iron, upon which nothing would
make any impression. (TA.) - And A thing
,pon which awor4d are tested by striking it there
with. (Ibn-'Abbid,l, O, ].)

u-U

2. &.Uj, (1, A, O, Myb, 1,) inf. n. u ", (Q,

O, Mplb, ]g,) He (a judge) proclaimed him, (m,
A, O, Myb,) or pronounced him, (O, ],) to be,
or to hase become, in a state of Jii [meaning
bankruptcy, or insolncy], (f, A, O, g,) or to
hars become uAL [meaning bankrupt, or inol-
rent], and paraded him among the pople as such.

(M.b.) - And [hence] one says, ; & . . ;I
? [app. meaning lie was pronounced dstitute

;f a1l good, or of all property]. (TA.) - [t'
It wast marked with spots differin in colourfro;n
tha rest, resembiing -J, or small copper coins.

(See ?.1;.)] LtPJI ,3W [used as a subet. pro-
porly so termed] signifies Splots in a colour, dif-
fsing therefrom in colour, resembling u.. (M.)

4. ,JUl, [inf. n. .'i'1] . He became 
[which in the common legal acceptation means
bankrupt, or inuolvnt]: (s:) or he had no pro-
perty remaining: (0, V]:) as though his *.&(;;

[or pieces of silver] had become ,J.U [or emall
copper coins], (g, O, g,) and base money: like

as .i signifies "his companions, or friends,
became bad, wicked, or deceitful :" ($, 0 :) or
he became in nucl a state that it was said Ae had
not a A.b [or nnaU copper coin]; (, 0, O ;)
like as jAI signifies "he became in a state in
which to be overcome, or subdued :" (., 0 :) or
as though he became in a state in which to be
overcome, or subdued: (Mb :) or he became a
pos~or of s,i aJfer he had been a pous~ or of

,l!1;: (M, Mb :) but properly, [so in the Mqb,
but I would rather ay secondarily, or tropically,]

he became reduced from a state of ease, or com-
p~tnce, or richness, to a state of didffculty, or

powrty. (Mqb.) j I j 1 ,Ul He oughAt the
man and missed his place. (AA, O.)

hJh [A small copper coin;] a thing well'
known, (M, A, j,) ued in buying and sling;
(Mb ;) the forty-igAth part of a dirhem: [i. e.,
about half a fart~ig of our money:] do in
Egypt: (Ibn-Fa4l-Allah, cited by Es-Suyootee
in his ]usn el-Molb4arah:) pl. (of pauc., Q, 0)

.jz1, and (of mult., Q, O) *p.. (~, M, O, Msb,
1.) [The dim. of the former of these pls. is

J.Al: see an ex. below, voce ~;... The pl.

WU is the common term for Money in Egypt
and some other parts in the present day.] -
[Hence, Anything rosnmbling a small coin: as -
A counter of metal: ._ and A cales of a fish: as

Qgh says,] -JIll j signifies what are on thA

back of theJ ih, resmblin the [coins calld] ..
(O.) - And The eal of the &agj [or tax paid

by the free non-muslim subject of a Musdim
government], (T, 8, I,) which Mwas mhung upon
the neck, (T, ., TA,) or upon the throat. (0, I.)

AJAI A certain idol which belonged to the tribe

of Teyi, (IDrd, M, 0, 1g,) in the Time of Igno-
rance; which Alce, being sent by Mohammad,
destroyed, taking away the two swords, ..
and .DJ~, that El-.Hirith Ibn-Abee-Shemir had
given to it. (O, TA.)

WJ, from _Ulh, [app. signifying Bankruptcy
or inolveny: or a state of indigence or detitu-
tion: and] lack of obtainment: (], TA:) and
failure of finding him whom [or that which] one

eks. (TA.) You say, - *

fell into a severe state of idgence or destitution].
(TA.) And one says, ;.. '1; ), meaning
With her love, or the love of her, is no obtainment:

and the phrase > CV., occurring in a verse of
EI-Mo'attal El-Hudhalee, or of Aboo-lgilkbeh,
[in which the love thus described is afterwards

termedt .. .,% so that , is here used for
"L., or the phrase is elliptical,] Her love, or

the lore of her, is such that nothing is obtained
from it. (0.)

"d i A ser of j , pl. of W.ip. (. M,
0,1 .) 

0 .1 0. .
rleil: see _,. and -. Z.

u-L. act. part. n. of 4 [q. v.]: pl., (Meb,) or

quusi-pl. n., (A,) J; (A, M.b;) like as

.I.-is of [L, [and e of ,;] or pl

of V 5 [which signifies the same as ,

but in an intensive degree]. (A, TA.) [The dim.

i8 sYou say, 4. C jS
-.L.A.. [Such a one is nearly a bankrupt, or

nearly destitutS; he has nothing but a few small

copper coinu]. (A, TA.) - See also .,..

Proclaimed [or pronounced] by the judge

to be in a state of I;. (A.) [See .]- Also,

(Mgh,) or o,,i ,,., (0, g,) A horne, (Mgh,)
or other thing, (0, ],) having to his ski qM

dffeing in colofrom the reat, u ,
[or maU cop~per coimu]. (Mgh, O, -.)

00 0 03 a

s* ee .

a pl. or quai-pL. n.: see a J.m

,=A~ dim. of ;1;, q. v.

Q 2. b.. He was, or became, a J..
[or philosopher]. (M.) - He affected to be a
philosopAher. (PU.)

; l, a foreign word, Sciece; (M;) [phdo-
sophy; or] /o~e of ieme: from the word hero
following. (0 and 1] in art. J..)

Jp,i A man of scnce; (M;) [a philo.
wophr;] a word meaning in Greek a lover of
science. (0 and V in art. J".)

Q. L Rie expanded, and made broad, or
nIe, a round cake of bread; (, TA;) s also

•,.; both mentioned by Aba-I-Faraj: [see art.

Cl,.: both are app. correct; but the former

seems to be the more approved :] and he madn
broad, or wide, anything. (TA.)

tt£6: see the following paragraph.

* - 0*3

ea_.. A cake of bread [erpanded, and made
broad, or] wide: (IAyr, TA:) and a thing [of
any kind (see the verb)] having bnadth and

rwidth. (TA.) 2- *L. occurs in a. trad.
[meaning A broad, or witle, luead of a thistle or

the like]. (TA.) And . r, ,tj means A

broad, or wide, head; as alsof0 lt . (o)-
tLoi '_lo 1*; Il, occurring in a trad., is

expl. by El-Khabee as meaning [If they be
niggardly, to him, of] the expanded cake of
bread: and it is also expi. as meaning the dir/ka~
[or money]: (TA:) or the phrase [accord. to one

relation] is 2Jl,j 4 t ,;' 1lit, in which
both of the meanings above mentioned are muigned
to the last word. (L and TA in art. lb.)

&
1. f (~, I~,) aor.:, (,) inf. n. , (,)

He claw, split, or rent, it, (j, V,) i. e., a thing;
(S ;) or it signifies, or signifies also, (aceordl te
different copies of the ],) he aut it, (Jr,) with a
sword, &c.; and Ahe broke, or crushed, it; like u
one does the hump of a camel, with a knife:
(TA:) and one says also t Ji, (S, 1],) inf. n.

· _I; (S ;) meaning the same; (];) or this
has an intensive signification. (O, TA.) - And

a I.; [also] signifies I made it apparent, or
manifeat; or exposed it to view. (Sh, TA.)
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A cake of bread [expanded, and mad�
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any 

kind 

(ow the verb)] harinq Inmdth and
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the 

like]. 
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or 
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by 
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